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TASKS SUPPORTING ThE OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT NATIONAL PROGRAM

The purpose of this document is to provide a concise summary of the Pacific
Northwest Laboratory's (PNL) tasks being conducted for the Department of
Energy's (DOE) Office of TechnologyDevelopment(OTD). The summaries are
useful to principal investigatorswho want to link their work to others doing
similarwork, to staff in DOE operatingprogramswho are looking for better
solutionsto current problems, and to private industrywhich may be interested
in teaming with PNL to commercializethe technology.

The tasks are organized within Hanford'soverall Work Breakdown Structure
(WBS),which is a hierarchicalorganizationof the Hanford mission into
subordinatemissions. The technologydevelopmenttasks are all in WBS 3.2.
The first subordinate steps under WBS 3.2 are general categories of technology
development,such as Soils and GroundwaterCleanup. The next level is the
Integrated Program (IP) and IntegratedDemonstration (ID) level. An IP is a
centrally managed series of projectswhich explore and develop a particular
technology, such as characterization,for applicationto a wide spectrum of
problems. An ID brings multiple technology systems to bear on an actual
problem; for example, a carbon tetrachlorideplume migrating through the soil
is being remediatedwith biological agents,heating the soil, and destruction
of the contamination in vapor removed from the soil. IDs and IPs are
identifiedby an alphanumericcode: GS02 is the second ID under Groundwater
and Soils Cleanup. The final step in the breakout is the Technical Task Plan
(TTP). These are individualtasks which supportthe ID/IP. They are
identified by a six-digit number in the format 3211-01. The WBS structure for
Technology Developmentdown to the ID/IP level is shown in Figure I. The TTP
summaries include scope, principal investigator,and telephone.
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PNL OTD TASK SUMMARIES
(FY 1993)

WBS 3.2.1 Groundwater& Soils Cleanup
t

WBS 3.2.1.1 - GS01 VOC IN NON-ARID SOILS (SAVANNAHRIVER)

3211-01 High Energy Corona for Destructionof VOCs in Process Off-Gas
Field test prototype technologyusing high energy corona to destroy
trichloroethylene(TCE) and perchloroethlyene(PCE) in soil off-gas
stream and obtain data to project viabilityon scaleup.
W.O. Heath, 376-0554.

3211-02 BiomolecularProbe Analysis
Characterizetechniquesthat enhance microorganismslikely to metabolize
TCE and PCE, and search for microorganismswith the genetic capability
to degrade TCE and PCE.
Fred Brockman, 375-2831.

3310-03 Six-Phase Soil Heating for Enhanced Removal of Contaminants
Develop and demonstrateelectrical heating to enhance the removal of
volatile organic compounds (TCE/PCE)from non-arid soils.
M.H. Schlender,376-3638.

WBS 3.2.1.2 - GS02 VOC IN ARID SOILS (RICHLAND)

3111-01 Managementand Operationsof VOC-Arid IntegratedDemonstration
Covers all administrativeand management functionsnecessary to oversee
work being done by PNL and WHC for the VOC Arid ID. The initialfocus
of the ID is the Hanford Site 200 West Area carbon tetrachloride
contaminatedarea. The ID will demonstrate,test, and evaluate new
technologiesfor all phase of actual cleanup, includingall regulatory
and public involvementrequirements.
Tom Brouns, 376-7855.

3111-04 TreatmentTechnologies
Subtask I. demonstrate in situ remediationof nitrates and CCI4 by
injectingnutrientsthrough a network of wells. Subtask 2" field test

= six phase electrical soil heating in arid soils for removal of volatile
organic compounds (VOC). Subtask 3" destroy VOC in off-gas stream by
combining RF or electrical heating with low energy electron beams.
Tom Brouns, 376-7855.
W.O. Heath, 376-0554, (Subtask2 only).

3211-04 DT&E for Design and EvaluationTechnologies
Six subtasks focus on developing and adapting predictive tools for
remediationdesign and performanceevaluation supportingthe VOC Arid
ID.
K.R. Roberson,376-3514.
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3211-05 Characterizationand MonitoringTechnologies
Subtask I: provide overallexpertise, support, and data fusion to this
TTP. Subtask 2: develop a new unsaturatedflow apparatusto predict the
subsurfacemigration of VOCs in arid and semi-arid soils. Subtask 3:
test and demor.stratea borehole sampler to obtain samples of VOC vapors
from specific depths during borehole drilling. Subtask 4: continue
testing HaloSnif, a total chlorinatedhydrocarbonsensor, as a real-time
monitor during drilling operationsby integratingthe HaloSnif with a
cone penetrometer. Subtask 5: evaluate supercriticalfluid extraction
against conventionaltechnologiesfor environmentalacceptabilityand
cost effectivenessas a site characterizationtool.
Stan Tomich, 376-9645.

WBS 3.2.1.3 - GS03 HIXED WASTE LANDFILL

3211-12 On-Site Analysis of Metals in Soils Using ASV
Develop and evaluate test methods based on the use of stripping
voltammetry for field screeningof sediment samples for selected
priority metals.
Khris S. Olsen, 376-4114.

3211-13 In Situ Determinationof Radionuclideand Metal Contamination
Design and fabricate in situ sensors to measure radioactivity(with a
germanium diode gamma-ray spectrometer)and stable metal contaminants
(with x-ray fluorescence)in and around a landfill.
R.L. Brodzinski,376-3529.

3211-14 Detection and Quantificationof High-Z Metais
Use x-ray fluorescenceto detect and quantify heavy metals (chromium,
mercury, arsenic, lead, cadmium, antimony)in the Sandia mixed-waste
IandfiIl.
C.L. Shepard, 375-3675.

WBS 3.2.1.4 - GS03 PLUTONIUMIN SOILS (NEVADA)

3211-09 Pu ID Sample Support
Provide a representative soil sample contaminated with plutonium and/or
other heavy metals at the Nevada Test site to evaluate physical
separation techniques for soil decontamination.
Jeff Serne, 376-8429.

WBS3.2.1.5 - GS04 URANIUMIN SOILS (FERNALD)

3211-03 In Situ Mapping of Radionuclides in Subsurface and Surface Soils

Continue development of a beta-gamma scintillation sensor for the
quantification of uranium in surface, subsurface and exhumed/washed
soils, and a stand-alone,intelligent,in situ gamma spectrometryfor
monitoring uranium in surface and shallow subsurface soils.
Alan Schilk, 376-9510.



WBS 3.2.1.6 - IP-6 IN-SITUVITRIFICATION(RL)

3012-01 UndergroundTank Remediationby In Situ Vitrification
Adapt and develop in situ vitrificationtechnology for the remediation
of buried tanks containinghazardous and radioactivewastes, and to
transfer the technologyto DOE sites of environmentalrestoration. This
task is limited to closeout activities.
John Tixier, 376-8732.

3211-15 ISV Applied Technology
Provide the fundamentalresearch and developmentrequired to resolve
several technical issues regardingin situ vitrification;completes work
begun in FY 1991. This task is limited to closeout activities.
Leo Thompson, 376-5150.

WBS 3.2.1.8 - GS07 CHARACTERIZATION,MONITORINGAND SENSOR TECH DEV

3011-02 Defense LLW TechnicalSupport - Lysimeters
Finish laboratory analysison lysimetersdrainage waters, finish
tabulationof the chemical,hydrologic & meteorologicdata into
convenient computer files, begin data analyses by using various source
term release conceptual models and document the validation attempt
selected.
R. Jeff Serne, 376-8429.

3310-01 Parsons Superfund Site: In Situ VitrificationData Collection
Collect full-scale operationaland performancedata during FY 199._and
early FY 1994 on in situ vitrificationconducted by Geosafe Corp at the
Parsons Superfund Site, Lansing,Michigan, and potentiallyat some other
appropriatesites to be determined.
Ja-Kael Luey, 376-5740.

3310-07 Direct Measurementof SR-gO in Surface Soils
Develop, calibrate, and demonstratea real-time9°Sr analyzer for direct
measurementsbased on the 9Oy daughter using multi-layer scintillation
fiber-optictechnology.
Alan Schilk, 376-9510.

WBS 3.2.1.9 - GS08 IN-SITUREMEDIATIONTECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

3111-03 In Situ RemediationIntegratedProgram (RL)
Coordinateactivities supportingthe In Situ Remediation IP. The IP
will develop and manage the R&D activitiesfor in situ remediation
technologiesfor hazardouswastes, radioactivewastes, and mixed wastes
in soils, groundwater,and other media at DOE sites.
Mary E. Peterson, 376-8258.

3310-02 Chemically EnhancedBarriers: Chemically Enhanced Barriers to
Minimize ContaminantMigration

Identifychemical reagents that can be added to the upstream flow of
contaminatedgroundwaterwhich will cause contaminantsto be sequestered
in a permeable barrier.
Kirk J. Cantrell, 376-8647.



3310-05 In Situ Redox Manipulation: Enhancementof Contaminant
Destruction and Immobilization

Destroy or immobilize contaminants in subsurface water through chemical
ur biologicalmanipulationof oxidation-reductionpotentials.
John S. Fruchter,376-3937.

3310-06 In Situ Corona for In Situ Treatment of Nonvolatile Organic
Contaminants

Perform the necessary R&Dto develop a practical technique for
decomposing non volatile and bound organic contaminants in soils using
gas-phase oxidants that are produced in situ.
Ron Moss, 376-4658.

WBS 3.2.2 Waste Retrieval & Processing

WBS 3.2.2.1 - WR01 BURIED WASTE (IDAHO)

3212-11 Graphite DC Arc Plasma and Glass Melter
Develop a DC graphite-electrodeplasma torch and furnace to treat solid,
liquid, and off-gas wastes; enhance vitrificationprocess by using the
plasma to preheat the input to melters. Work is principallyconducted
at MIT in conjunctionwith Electro-Pyrolysis,Inc.
Jeffery E. Surma, 376-4905.

3320-16 Remote CharacterizationSystem Demonstration
Develop and demonstratea teleroboticvehicle to perform geophysical,
radiological,and chemical surveysof hazardouswaste burial sites.
Gerald A. Sandness,375-3808.

3320-17 Remote Excavation System Demonstration
Develop and demonstratea teleroboticexcavatorwith both a front-end
loader and a backhoe for remove overburden removal and waste excavation;
develop and demonstratea vehicle tracking system using the Global
PositioningSystem satellites.
Gerald A. Sandness, 375-3808.

WBS 3.2.2.2 - WR02 UNDERGROUNDSTORAGE TANKS

3212-05 Simulants for Retrie'_I Tasks: Defir°eUST Waste Simulants and
Provide Simulant Recipes to End Effector System Tasks

Prepare simulatedtank wastes for use by dislodging and conveyance
system developmenttasks.
Monte R. Elmore, 376-4356.

3212-21 Compact ProcessingUnit Demonstration:Development,Design and
Demonstrationof Compact ProcessingUnits for Cesium Removal

Demonstratethe removal of cesium from tank wastes as a pretreatmentfor
vitrificationand grouting; this will be done at the tank farm as an
alternativeto a central processingfacility.
William G. Richmond,376-8195.



3320-01 Early DeploymentSystem (EDS) - RoboticCharacterizationof
UndergroundStorageTanks

Develop and deploy a remote characterizationsystem for underground
waste storage tanks that will I) assay the contents of the tank, 2)
perform laser range finder mapping, and 3) conduct a topological survey
of the waste surface using structuredlighting.
David W. Bennett, 375-2159.

3320-02 UST-ID Light Duty Utility Arm: Integrationsand Sensors
Provide the LDUA with overall systems integrationand develop and
demonstrate an effector for the light duty utility arm that will assist
in characterizationof the waste surface in underground storage tanks.
Cnris M. Smith, 375-3915.

3320-03 UST: Multi-FunctionalScarifier/Conveyer: Design and Development
of a Multi-FunctionScarifierEnd Effectorwith an Integral
Conveyance System

Develop a hydraulicend effector coupled with a pneumatic conveyance
system that minimizeswater accumulationduring retrieval of salt cake,
sludge, and viscous liquids from Hanford single shell and other site
waste storage tanks; define the mechanisms of scarificationand
conveyance with respect to waste fracture and dislodging.
Judith A. Bamberger, 375-3898.

3320-04 UST: Long Reach Arm-Kinematics
Develop and analyze computer models of long reach manipulatorsto
evaluate th_ utility, complexity,and stabilityof designs before
fabrication.
Mark S. Evans, 375-2143.

3320-06 UST: HydraulicsTechnology: HydraulicsTechnology in Supportof
Tank Waste Dislodging and Conveyance Systems Development

Coordinate the multi-program,multi-laboratoryefforts to develop
dislodging and conveyancesystems for salt cake and sludge wastes.
Mike R. Powell, 376-2234.

3320-11 UST: Tank Waste ProcessingAnalysis
Assess the spectrumof processes and compact processing units that would
be required for pretreatmentof Hanford wastes.
Eddie G. Baker, 376-1494.

WBS 3.2.2.3 - WR03 DECONTAMINATION& DECOMMISSIONINGOF FACILITIES ID

Currently, no PNL TTPs.

WBS 3.2.2.4 - WR04 EFFICIENTSEPARATIONS

3212-04 InnovativeChemical Separations/Treatment
Identify,develop, and test new solid-basedchemical
separations/treatmentoptions to treat radioactiveand hazardouswastes,
focussingon cesium, strontium and transuranicsinitially.
Dennis Wester, 376-4522.



3212-15 Technology Evaluationand Process Definition - Unit Process Level
Determine and compare incentivesfor includingpretreatmenttechnologies
in an integratedtank waste remediationsystem. The incentivewill be
determined in terms of the overall cost and operating schedule of the
integrated system, and will consider costs of retrievaland disposal.
Technologieswill be linked into an integratedsystem by inodeling
process flowsheetmass balances in a common modeling format.
William L. Kuhn, 376-0458.

3217-01 Developmentof High Capacity SelectiveFixed SequesteringAgents:
A CollaborativeEffort with Industryand University Participants
to Develop Extractantsfor Treating Nuclear Wastes

Develop high-capacityselectivesolid extractantsfor cesium, strontium,
chromium, silver, and noble metals from nuclear wastes.
Dennis Wester, 376-4522.

3320-08 EfficientSeparations/ProcessesIntegratedProgram (ESPIP)-
Coordination,ProgramDevelopmentand Technology Evaluation Tasks

Provide separationsand waste-form technologiesand processes to process
and immobilizea wide spectrum of radioactiveand hazardousdefense
wastes; transfer technG!ogy to US industry;explore uses of separated
radionuclides;coordinate technologiesand processeswithin DOE.
William L. Kuhn, 376-0458.

3320-15 Selective Leaching of Tank Sludges by the ACT*DE*CON Process
Assess the abilityof Bradtec'sproprietaryACT*DE*CON process to treat
and recover various radionuclidesfrom waste sludge.
John G.H. Geeting, 372-1060.

3320-18 Alkaline Tank Sludge Treatment Project
Understand the chemical compositionand behavior of high-level waste
tank sludges and develop methods to separate radionuclidesfrom
nonradioactivecomponents of alkaline sludges.
Greg Lumetta, 376-6911.

WBS 3.2.2.5 - WR05 HAZARDOUS& MIXED WASTE DESTRUCTION

3212-01 PNL Specificationfor MWIP
Provide PNL personnel and resourcesavailable to MWIP to participate in
technical specificationgroups and other developmentefforts.
Wayne A. Ross, 376-3644.

_

3320-0g Mixed Waste VitrificationProcess Limits
Test mixed and low-levelwaste vitrificationtechnologiesfor
applicationat Rocky Flats.
Richard D. Peters, 376-4579.

3320-12 Waste Form PerformanceCriteria and Testing/EvaluationMethods for
Mixed Waste IP

Develop criteria to evaluate final waste forms in environmental,
technical, regulatory,and economic terms.
Richard D. Peters,376-4579.
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3320-13 EIX Nitrate Destruction:Nitrate/NitriteDestruction by
ElectrochemicalIon Exchange

Assess nitrate destructionprocesses;develop electrochemicalion
exchange and destructionprocessesfor nitrate.
Dean E. Kurath, 376-6752.

3320-14 Magnetic and NonmagneticMelt/SlagTreatment of Mixed Wastes
Develop technology to remove contaminatingcorrosion products, regulated
materials and radionuclidesfrom ferrous and non-ferrousmetals through
melting processes that concentratethe contaminantsin the slag.
Hurshal G. Powers, 376-4973.

WBS 3.2.2.6 - WR06 ROCKY FLATS FFCA COMPLIANCE

3012-04 PNL Support for EG&G/RF/NMWPMediated ElectrolyticOxidation
Evaluate mediated electrolyticoxidationas an alternativeto
incinerationfor Rocky Flats combustiblelow-levelmixed waste forms and
waste streams.
Jeff E. Surma, 375-3903.

WBS 3.2.3 Waste Minimization& Avoidance

WBS 3.2.3.3 - WMO3 DOE/AF MOA

3330-01 MOU-USAF MOU - Waste Acid Detoxificationand Reclamation (WADR) of
Metals

Design, demonstrate,and install a prototypicWADR system to remove
metals and recover reusable acid from waste acids for DOE, industrial,
and USAF applications.
Evan O. Jones, 372-0662.

WBS 3.2.5 Supporting Technologies

WBS 3.2.5.1 - ALOI ANALYTICAL LABORATORY

3131-01 Analytical LaboratoryMgmt - Methods Compendium Development
Assemble and continue to update a validatedcompendium of sampling and
analytical chemistrymethods for ER and WM operations across the DOE
complex.
Steven C. Goheen, 376-3286.

• 3231-01 Data Quality ObjectiveTraining and Support
Support demonstrationsof the streamlinedapproach for environmental
restoration (SAFER) and train staff at DOE facilities in the use of
SAFER; the focus for FY ]993 is SAFER support at Savannah River.
Brent A. Pulsipher,375-3989.

WBS 3.2.5.2 - DS01 DECISION SUPPORT

Currently no PNL TTPs.
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WBS3.2.5.4 - LCOI LIAISON & COMMUNICATIONS

3270-01 Tribal Relations
Resolve on-going transportation planning and operational issues
affecting rights and concerns of American Indian tribes whose
jurisdictions are crossed or adjacent to DOEtransportation corridors.
Edward Libow, (206) 528-3311.

WBS3.2.5.5 - RO01 ROBOTICS

3132-01 Robotics Contaminant Analysis Automation
Develop automated analytical chemistry characterization methods and
instruments in support of national DOEsite remediation.
Michael G. Dodson, 375-2039.

3132-02 Robotics UST
Demonstration, testing, and evaluation in three subtasks: I) improved
manipulator dynamic/kinematic performance for definition of wast(
retrieval manipulator, 2) improved sensing for teleoperated
manipulators, and 3) cost reduction and a safer working environment.
David W. Bennett, 375-3903.

3132-03 Robotics Buried Waste
Develop a low signature vehicle incorporating remote control,
magnetometers, and remote characterization systems (ground penetrating
radar, laser range finder-based recognition of dig-face objects).
David W. Bennett, 375-3903.

3132-05 Robotics Cross-Cutting and Advanced Technology
Improve characterizationby developing subsurfacemapping (ground
penetratingradar, acoustics,magnetometry,metal detection); improve
sensing of robot manipulator forces and torques to enhance servo control
and structuraldamping.
David W. Bennett, 375-3903.

WBS 3.2.7 Technology Integration& EnvironmentalEducation

WBS 3.2.7.1 - IT01 INTERNATIONALTECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE

3233-01 InternationalInformationand Activity Support
Collect, evaluate,and disseminate internationalenvironmental
restoration,waste management,and decommissioninginformation;support
EM's internationalactivitieswith multinationalorganizations.
Sue J. Mitchell, 375-6479.

3233-02 InternationalEnvironmentalAssessment
Develop an assessmentof the geohydrology,contamination,and
contaminantmigration at internationalwaste management complexesto
provide a baseline for data evaluationand future cooperativeefforts.
Don J. Bradley, 376-2796.
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3343-01 Russian Training Program
Develop and implement a 10 day training course on environmental
restoration and waste managementtopics for Russian dec_oion makers.
COMPLETED
Ann Lesperance, 376-9166.

WBS3.2.7.2 - TIO1 TECHNOLOGYINTEGRATION

3241-05 Public Participation Training
Increase DOEHQ staff knowledge and awareness of effective public
participation,and facilitatethe ability of HQ and field staff to do
public participationplanning across traditionalorganizationallines.
_illiam E. Fallon, 646-7787.

2341-01 Technology Integration Support to the IDs and IPs
Integratethe technologyneeds of IDs and IPs at _,anford,and provide a
link to regional and national industry to provide an incentiveto
industry to work toward our goals.

o Erik J. Sterehjem,376-7036.

3341-02 Transition of ProTechto Full National Implementation
Transition the prototypeProTech system to a national system. ProTech
is a communicationsystem that describes innovativetechnologiesto
informed stakeholders. ProTech provides fact sheets and compares
innovativetechnologiesto their establishedbaselines. Customized
versions of ProTech for individual IDs will be created and tested during
FY 1994 and if found helpfulwill be merged into a national system in FY
1995.
Gretchen H. McCabe, (206) 528-3338.

WBS 3.2.7.3 - EDOI ENVIRONMENTALEDUCATION& DEVELOPMENT

3142-02 RL Manpower Assessment
Promote the development, retaining, and retraining of DOE's work force
for the full implementation of the environmental restoration and waste
management mission, especially during the transition from the defense
weapons production mission.
Robert E. Lewis, 376-4744.

3242-02 OPTIONSin Science: OPTIONSin Science, Engineering and
Technology

Stimulate a continual flow of new, well-prepared, highly-creative
scientists, engineers, and technical staff equipped and able to

: participatein environmentalrestorationand waste management.
Irene Hays, 375-2584.
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NBS 3.2.8 Technology Development Support

WBS 3._.8.2 - PS PROGRAM SUPPORT

3150-01 TPM-Detai lee Support
Operate the PNL office supportingOffice of Technology Development (EH-
50) tasks; provide PNL staff detailees to EM-50 and provide principal
EM-50 program links to site operating programs.
Steven C. S3ate, 375-3903.
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